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bad both in the capital and at Lodz. The Council sent a request
to Beseler for definite action respecting the Polish Army, and the
handing over of the administration of justice and public instruc-
tion, as well as a share in regulating the food supplies of the
country. But it got no satisfaction. On April 10 the Austrian
Emperor, Charles (Francis Joseph, his predecessor, died on
November 21, 1916), placed the Polish Auxiliary Corps (the
Legions) under the orders of Beseler, who told the legionaries
that they would form the basis of the Polish Army to be raised
without delay.
The Council hesitated to comply with his demand that it
should issue a call to arms, agreed to do so, and finally, moved by
Pilsudski's urgent remonstrances, refused to publish the call. But
the Council felt it had been over-bold, and when on May i Pil-
sudski proposed to his colleagues that they should offer their
resignation in a body, the majority declined. As he could reach no
agreement with the Council on recruiting, Beseler established
enlistment centres of his own in the middle of May, but with
little success.
PILSUDSKI RESIGNS FROM COUNCIL OF STATE
Matters were brought to a climax in the Council of State when,
on July 2, Pilsudski and three other members resigned. In a letter
Pilsudski said: "Up till now all attempts to form a Polish Army
have had one characteristic trait in common, namely, the Central
Powers have always endeavoured to exclude the intervention of
any Polish organization. First, the Legions were incorporated in
the Austrian Army; at present, according to the official text, they
are associated with the German Army. The right to make deci-
sions in this matter is therefore in alien hands. Such a state of
things has given us a fictitious army, Austrian yesterday, German
to-day. If the Central Powers have acted in this way in a spirit of
benevolence, they are mistaken in supposing that it is possible to
form a Polish Army after that fashion. Since the Council of State,
a Polish institution, can have no legal influence on the formation
of a Polish Army, I, as representing that army, can no longer
.remain at my post in the Council."

